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Over the past several weeks, I have received numerous e-mails and calls from different
individuals concerning federal halfway house placements that have been reduced
significantly—or denied entirely—by the Federal Bureau of Prisons (“BOP”).
What is going on? A variety of things, it seems.
I. Federal Halfway House – A Brief Overview
The BOP has long afforded inmates the opportunity to spend a portion of their final days
of imprisonment in a federal halfway house. A few years back the BOP started calling
federal halfway houses “Residential Re-Entry Centers,” or RRCs for short, but the name
change did not materially affect the function of federal halfway houses—to provide a
transitional period for prisoners releasing into the community. This transitional period
allows prisoners to look for work, housing, and rebuild family/community ties
A. BOP’s Statutory Authority For Federal Halfway House Placements
The BOP’s authority to place inmates in a federal halfway house derives from two federal
statutes:
•
•

18 U.S.C. 3621(b)
18 U.S.C. 3624(c)(1)

Section 3621(b) states, in relevant part, that:
The Bureau of Prisons shall designate the place of the prisoner’s imprisonment. The
Bureau may designate any available penal or correctional facility that meets minimum
standards of health and habitability established by the Bureau, whether maintained by the
Federal Government or otherwise and whether within or without the judicial district in
which the person was convicted, that the Bureau determines to be appropriate and
suitable.
Section 3624(c)(1) provides:
The Director of the Bureau of Prisons shall, to the extent practicable, ensure that a
prisoner serving a term of imprisonment spends a portion of the final months of that term
(not to exceed 12 months), under conditions that will afford that prisoner a reasonable

opportunity to adjust to and prepare for the reentry of that prisoner into the community.
Such conditions may include a community correctional facility.
B. There Is No Limit On How Long A Federal Prisoner Can Be Placed In A Halfway
House Under 18 U.S.C. 3621(b)
There is a common misbelief that federal prisoners are limited to 12 months of federal
halfway house placement. While in practice most federal prisoners are never approved for
more than 12 months of placement, the BOP has the authority to designate a federal
halfway house as a prisoner’s place of imprisonment just like a Federal Correctional
Institution or other BOP institution. This is because a federal halfway house is considered
a “penal or correctional facility” within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 3621(b). Elwood v. Jeter,
386 F.3d 842, 846-47 (8th Cir. 2004); Goldings v. Winn, 383 F.3d 17, 28-29 (1st Cir.
2004); Levine v. Apker, 455 F.3d 71, 82 (2d Cir. 2006).
The BOP recognizes this authority. In a November 14, 2008, memorandum entitled
“Inmate Requests for Transfer to Residential Reentry Centers,” BOP’s former General
Counsel, Kathleen Kenney, wrote that:
“Inmates are legally eligible to be placed in an RRC at any time during their prison
sentence. Federal courts have made clear that RRCs are penal or correctional institutions
within the meaning of applicable statutes. Staff cannot, therefore, automatically deny an
inmate’s request for transfer to a RRC. Rather, inmate requests for RRC placement must
receive individualized consideration. In other words, staff cannot say that an inmate,
whatever the circumstances, is automatically ineligible for transfer to a RRC. Rather, staff
must first review the inmate’s request on its individual merits, in accordance with policy,
as explained in this guidance.
The memo further instructs BOP staff to consider requests for transfer to an RRC outside
the normal pre-release time period “just as they would any other request for lower security
transfer.” Such transfer requests are to be taken up in conjunction with the next scheduled
Program Review.” However, the memo notes that an RRC transfer of this nature should
not be approved unless “unusual or extraordinary” circumstances are present. What
“unusual of extraordinary” means is left to the BOP’s discretion.
C. BOP’s “Pre-Release” Authority Under 18 U.S.C. 3624(c)(1) Allows The BOP To Place
A Prisoner In A Federal Halfway House For Up To 12 Months
Most federal halfway house placements are made pursuant to the BOP’s authority under
18 U.S.C. 3624(c)(1). That statute allows the BOP to place prisoners in a federal halfway
house for up to 12 months for “pre-release” reasons.
Since the enactment of the Second Chance Act in 2008, the BOP has developed a series
of guidance memoranda about how to apply section 3624(c)(1). BOP’s first Second

Chance Act memo about federal halfway house placements was issued April 14, 2008. A
second RRC guidance memorandum was published June 24, 2010. And a third was
released May 24, 2013.
The May 24, 2013, memorandum is entitled “Guidance for Home Confinement and
Residential Reentry Center Placements,” and was issued by Blake R. Davis, Assistant
Director of the Correctional Programs Division (who has since retired).
Because the May 24, 2013, memorandum is over four years old, I called the BOP Central
Office in October 2017 to find out if a newer memo had been issued. After much back
and forth, I was finally able to speak with Ms. Tracy Rivers in the Central Office who
advised that there was “no newer memo.”
The May 24, 2013, memorandum is very specific about how federal halfway house
placements should be handled. Generally speaking, though, the memorandum instructs
BOP staff to conduct individualized federal halfway house placement decisions. The
memo treats prisoners with longer sentences and fewer community ties as better
candidates for longer federal halfway house placements. By contrast, "low risk" prisoners
with a job and home to go should be sent to home confinement in lieu of federal halfway
house placement, according to the memo.
Importantly, only the Warden may approve modifications to the length or type of
placement. As the memo states:
If the RRM determines a modification to a referral is needed or that other placement
options are available (such as direct home confinement for an inmate with low needs/risk
or placement in a work release program for a higher security inmate), the change must be
approved by the Warden. The RRM will contact the referring institution' s CMC and
request the recommended modification be considered. The CMC will facilitate
the Warden's review of the request and advise the RRM accordingly. Modifications can
occur with the Warden' s consent.
D. Federal Prisoners May Be Placed On Home Confinement For The Last Ten Percent Of
Their Sentence, Or Six Months, Whichever Is Less
By statute federal prisoners may be placed on home confinement for ten percent of their
sentence, or six months, whichever is less. 18 U.S.C. 3624(c)(2). Thus, six months
represents the upper limit on the length of home confinement placement when the
sentence is five years or more. When a sentence is less than five years, the maximum
amount of home confinement is ten percent of the total sentence.
The BOP’s May 24, 2013, memorandum also provides guidance on how BOP staff should
handle home confinement placements. According to the memo:

For low need/low risk inmates, home confinement Is the preferred pre-release option .
This option is currently under-utilized. Program Statement 7320. 01, Home Confinement,
states supervision under home confinement may be provided by contract halfway house
services, U.S. Probation or other government agencies.
This is normally accomplished via two home confinement options: placement under the
supervision of an RRC or placement in the Federal Location Monitoring (FLM) program
operated by U.S. Probation, where available. We must make a concerted effort to utilize
these effective community placement options for appropriate inmates. In addition to
reintegrating inmates more quickly into their communities, maximizing the use of home
confinement for appropriate inmates will help mitigate our critical population/capacity
issues.
The basic criteria for home confinement includes:
1) Appropriate release residence (e.g., positive environment free from criminal/drug use
activity and a reasonable distance from the RRC , typically less than 100 miles);
2 ) No recent major disciplinary issues . This should be based on sound correctional
judgment;
3) Any medical or mental health needs that can be met in the community and funded by
the inmate or other documented resources, and
4 ) Secured employment is not required for placement on home confinement.
Placement should occur as close to the home confinement eligibility date as possible.
II. Why The BOP Is Reducing Or Cancelling Federal Halfway House Placements
The reduction and/or cancellation of federal halfway house placements began in the
summer of 2017. The cancellations were prompted by the closure of 16 federal halfway
houses which were previously under contract with the BOP. Each of these federal halfway
houses had 25 or fewer beds. Justin Long, a spokesperson for the BOP, told Reuters news
service that the BOP "had to make some modifications to our programs due to our fiscal
environment."
I have not yet obtained the complete list of federal halfway houses that were closed. But I
believe these 11 are on the list:
Wheeling, WV
Binghamton, NY
Durham, NC
Ashland, KY
Dayton, OH
Akron, OH
Columbia, MD

Dultuth, MN
Madison, WI
Mitchell, SD
Colorado Springs, CO
Apart from the closure of these federal halfway houses, though, it appears that, long "prerelease" federal halfway house placements will become the exception, rather than the
norm, under the new administration.
III. What You Can Do If Your Federal Halfway House Time Was Cut
If you, or a loved one, were originally approved for a certain amount of halfway house-only to have that original release date stripped away--you have a few options.
1. Challenge the change in placement through the BOP's Administrative Remedy
Program. These reductions do not appear to be consistent with the BOP's guidance
memoranda. The approval of a prisoner for a particular date represents the BOP's
judgment that the prisoner needs that amount of time in a federal halfway house.
To the extent the BOP truly cannot place a prisoner in a halfway house on his or
her originally scheduled date, the BOP should work with the U.S. Probation Officer
to place those affected prisoners on Federal Location Monitoring.
2. Have your friend or loved one contact the BOP Residential Re-Entry Manager.
3. Contact your U.S. Representative and U.S. Senator in the state of your residence.
You can request constituent service for something like this.
4. Litigation - while always an option there are many hurdles to challenging a
reduced federal halfway house placement. And with the exhaustion of remedies
requirement, the BOP very well may run out the clock on you through that process
before you are released.
IV. Download A Copy Of This Article
If you would like to send a copy of this article to a friend or loved on in federal prison,
you can download it here:
Attorney Brandon Sample's Residential Re-Entry Center Tips
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Revised Guidance for Residential Reentry Center
(RRC) Placements

This memorandum provides guidance to staff when making inmates'
pre-release Residential Reentry Center (RRC) placement decisions.
Assessment and decision-making practices are to focus on RRC
placement as a mechanism to reduce recidivism. Recidivism
reduction results in cost efficiencies, less victimization, and
safer communities.
Our RRC resources are limited and must be focused on those
inmates most likely to benefit from them in terms of anticipated
recidivism reduction. In other words, our decisions are to be
based on an assessment of the inmate's risk of recidivism and our
expectation that RRC placement will reduce that risk. Our
strategy is to focus on inmates who are· at higher risk of
recidivating and who have established a record. of programming
during incarceration, so that pre-release RRC placements will be
as productive and successful as possible.
As Chief Executive Officers, you play a vital role in
implementing the Bureau of Prisons' (Bureau)·reentry strategy,
including RRC utilization. This guidance will assist you in
making RRC placement decisions.
� �$ - The following general concepts apply to all
RRC placement assessments and decision-making:
B1igibi1:i.t.y vs. �iateness - When making RRC placement
determinations, it is critical that staff understand the
difference between eligibility and appropriateness. All inmates
are statutorily eligible for up to 12 months pre-release RRC
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placement. Nevertheless, not all inmates are appropriate for RRC
placement, and for those who are appropriate, the length of the
RRC placement must be determined on.an individual basis in
accordance wit� this guidance.
I'ndividua.1 Ass,essaents Required - Inmates must continue to be
individually assessed for their appropriateness for and the
length of pre-release RRC placements using the following five
factors from 18 u.s.c. § 3621(b):
(1) The resources of the facility contemplated;
(2) The nature and circumstances of the offense;
· (3) The history and characteristics of the prisoner;
{4) Any statement by the court that imposed the sentence:
{a) concerning the purposes for which the sentence to
imprisonment was determined to be warranted; or
(b) recommending a type of penal or correctional
facility as appropriate; and
(5) Any pertinent policy statement issued by the U.S.
Sentencing Commission.
These individual assessments occur as part of the inmate
classification and program review process, with the unit manager
holding decision-making responsibility at the unit level.
Institution- or region-specific parameters for RRC placement
decision-making are prohibited.
BBC Placements ef � Than Six Months - Regional Director
approval of RRC placements longer than six months is no longer
required.
Resicleati.a1 D3:wJ .Al>ase Pro4,p:am Graduates - Inmates who
successfully complete the institution-based portion of the
Residential Drug Abuse Program (RDAP) will continue to be
assessed for pre-release RRC placements according to the guidance
in the Psychology Treatment Programs policy.
CooJ:dinaticm .Between I'nsti.tuti.on Staff and COBl:1ffl1nity Co:r:recti.ons
Kanagaraeat Std£ - Community Corrections Management (CCM) staff
must continue to review referral documents and other pertinent
information for every RRC referral. If CCM staff question the
appropriateness of the referral or the length of the requested
placement, they must communicate these concerns to the referring
institution. Differing recommendations will be resolved at the
appropriate level within the regional management structure.
Under no circumstances should CCM staff unilaterally deny RRC
referrals or adjust placement dates, unless these determinations
can be linked directly to a lack of RRC bedspace or fiscal
resources.
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Medi.cal and. Mental. Baal.th Ceaceras - When considering RRC
placement for inmates with significant medical or mental health
conditions, institution staff are strongly encouraged to
coordinate release planning with CCM staff and Transitional Drug
Abuse Treatment staff {for mental health concerns). If an
inmate's condition precludes residential placement in an RRC, and
if sta ff can make appropriate arrangements to secure the
community-based medical and/or mental health services these
inmates will need, direct placement on hotne detention should be
considered.
Inmates Who Deel.:i.ae RRC Placeaent - If an institution recommends
re�ease through a community-based program and the inmate
declines, institution staff should counsel the inmate as to the
·benefits of a structured reentry program. However, if the inmate
continues to decline this opportunity, she/he may do so without
being subj7ct to discip�inary action.
Imaates 1lllo az:e JIMtpJ>Z'opi.ri.ate €or RRC Placem.eat - Inmates who,
during incarceration, have refused programming or failed to
engage in activities that prepare them for reentry may be
inappropriate for RRC placement� Similarly, inmates with recent,
serious, or chronic misconduct and those who have previously
failed an RRC program may be inappropriate.
RRCs provide opportunities for inmates to acquire the support
systems, e.g., residence, employment, follow-up treatment, they
will need to live a crime-free life, but inmates.must be ready to
take advantage of these opportunities. If they have clearly
demonstrated through their behavior that they are not ready, RRC
programming is unlikely to result in behavioral change and would
be a waste of the Bureau's resources, as well as place the public
at undue risk.
Professional judgment must be exercised, insofar as inmates with
some misconduct, or some refusal to participate in programming,
may still be appropriate for RRC placement. Staff must exercise
their discretion in determining whether an inmate is ready to
take advantage of the opportunities and expanded liberty that
RRCs offer.
If staff decide not to refer an inmate for RRC placement, the
inmate's release should be carefully coordinated with U.S.
Probation or Court Services and Offender Supervision Agency (DC
Code inmates).
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Professi.ona1 Jucipt:ent. - RRC placement, in and of itself, is not a
reward for good institutional behavior, nor is it an early
release program or a substitute for the furlough program. RRC
placement and length of placement decisions cannot be reduced
solely to a classification score or any other type of arbitrary
categorization. While staff assessment and analysis of tools
such as the Custody Classification Form (BP-338) and the Inmate
Skills Development {ISO) Plan are helpful in establishing broad
based groupings, staff must continue to exercise their
professional jud9ment when making individual inmate RRC placement
decisions and be prepared to justify those decisions.

•

Prospect.i:ve AJpl.i.cati.&n. - Inmates with previously
established RRC transfer dates will not be reconsidered
under this guidance.

•

90 Days ltiaimiaa Pl.acemeat - With the exception noted below
under the heading of Lower-Risk Inmates, inmates should be
considered for at least 90 days pre�release RRC placement
whenever possible.
-

.

• Bi.p-tisk Yearns Lew-Bisk �maates - RRCs are most effective,
in terms of recidivism reduction, for inmates at higher risk
for recidivism . . Consequently, appropriate higher-risk
inmates should be considered for longer RRC placements than
lower-risk inmates. The BP-338 measures some of the factors
that predict risk. Ordinarily, the lower the BP-338 score,
the lower the risk; conversely, the higher the score, the
. higher the risk. Therefore, low-, medium-, and high
security inmates tend to be higher risk than minimum.
security inmates.
Similarly, the ISO tool identifies deficits that may
contribute to recidivism. Inmates with a significant number
of deficits may be at higher risk.for recidivism than those
with few or no deficits. When making RRC placement
decisions, staff should ensure that the BP-33·8 and !SD
Assessment have been accurately completed. While neither
tool can be relied upon solely, they are helpful tools in
assessing an inmate's risk level.
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Lower-Risk :Inmates
• Consider Home Detention option - With the exception of RDAP
�raduates, institution staff will evaluate minimum-security
inmates who have an approved release residence to determine
if direct transfer from an institution to home detention is
appropriate. If so, this determination will be noted in
item 11 of the Institutional Referral for RRC Placement
form, and the requested placement date (item 3. b. ) will be
the inmate's home detention elig:i.bility date. These
procedures are to be followed even if this results in a
community-based placement of fewer than 90 days.

•

If a minimum-security inmate is not appropriate for direct
placement on home detention, staff will request an RRC
placement of sufficient length to address the inmate's
reentry needs.

• CCM staff are to ensure that procedures are in place for the
direct placement of inmates on home detention, or after only
a brief stay (14 days or less) in an RRC. At a minimum, CCM
staff must monitor their minimum-security population weekly
and follow up with RRC contractors to ascertain why eligible
minimum-security inmates have not been referred for
placement on home detention.
Higher-Risk :Inmates - As previously stated, in terms of
recidivism reduction, inmates at higher risk for recidivism stand
to benefit most from RRC services. When considering the length
of the RRC placement for higher-risk inmates, staff should
consider the following:

• History of Individual Change - Assess whether the inmate's
history of individual positive change during incarceration
indicates an ability and willingness to take advantage of
opportunities for positive reintegration to the community.
Based on that history, staff must predict whether the inmate
is likely to respond positively to the highly structured
regimen of an RRC, and whether the inmate will avail
her/himself of the available RRC opportunities.
• History of Pr09ram. ·Participation - Assess the inmate's
history of successful completion of, or participation in,
available programming opportunities during incarceration,
including programming which addresses the deficits
identified through the ISD System. In particular, determine
whether the inmate completed or made satisfactory progress
toward completing a program shown to reduce recidivism, such
-5-

as any of the cognitive/behavioral treatment programs
described in the P�ychology Treatment Programs Program
Statement, as well as academic and vocational training
programs.
•

:Cnmate' s CCi!l!PlbOni ty SUpport Systems - Assess the inmate's
available community support systems, e.g., housing,
employment, etc.

• Leagt:h of Bae P1a,ceaeat - Longer RRC placements should be
considered for inmates whose following factors are high:

>
>

>

Risk for recidivism;
Demonstrated successful participation in or completion
of programming opportunities; and
Need t� establish community support systems.

Your assistance in implementing these procedures is appreciated.
I look forward to working with you as we seek to effectively
utilize the Bureau's limited RRC resources.
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MEMORANDUM FOR REGIONAL DIRECTORS
WARDENS
RESIDENTIAL REENTRY MANAGERS

FROM :

Blake R. Davis, Assi stant Director
Correctiona l Programs Division

SUBJECT :

Guidance for Home Confinement and Residential
Reentry Center Placements

This memorandum is a compilation of previous guidance memoranda ,
policy , and practices regarding home confinement and Residenti al
Ree ntry Center (RRC) p l acement decis i ons , as t hey relate to
current policy, practice , and changes which were necessitated by
the passage of the Second Chance Act of 2007 . The intent of
this memorandum is to reemphasize and clarify established
policies and practices to facilitate effective community
placements .
I.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNITY PLACEMENTS

The Bureau 's RRC resources continue to be limited and must be
focused on those inmates with the greatest need and the highest
risk of recidivism . Program Statement 7310 . 04 , Community
Corrections Cent er Uti lizat ion and Transfer Pro c edures , requires
that RRC placements be made based on assessments of inmate needs
for services , public safety, and the necessity of the Bureau to
manage its inmate population responsibly. The Second Chance Act
emphasizes t he requirement that all inmates are eligible for
pre-release RRC placement consideration and are to be assessed
on an individual basis .

An indiv i dual i nmate assessment i s the primary means by which we
determine an inmate ' s nee d and risk level . Research indicates
that inmates with low needs and a low risk of recidivating who
are placed in an RRC do not benefit from t he placement and could
become more likely t o recidivate than if t hey received no
placement .
I n accordance wi th the Bureau's mission to ensure public safety ,
each inmate must b e tho roughly e valuated based u pon t heir n eed
for ree ntry se r vices , as well as perceived risk for recidivism
and risk to the community . This was previously outlined in the
June 24 , 2010 , memorandum "Revised Guidanc e for Residential
Reentry Center Placement s," and the April 14 , 2008, memora ndum
" Pre-Re lease Re s identia l Reentry Center Placemen ts follow ing the
Second Chance Act of 2007 ." 1 When contemplating an inmate 's
appropriateness for community placement , staff should continue
to fol low curren t policy and practice a nd conside r public sa fety
while det ermi ning an inmat e ' s need for reentry se r vices . Th is
will help determine whether or not receiving reentry services
might mitigate those public safety concerns in t he long run .
For example , some higher ri sk inmates may initially appear to be
inappropr iate fo r refe rral to an RRC . However , when you
thoro ugh ly weigh the po tential for increas ed ris k of recidi v ism
of a s tree t release versus relea se through an RRC , it may in
fact be in the best interest of public safety to refer the
inmate to the RRC .
Accordingly, every effo rt should be made t o consider community
placements for inmates with manageable medica l and ment al health
needs . ~hese placements can help mitigat e the potential
increased recidivism r isk of sendi ng a n inmat e with these ne eds
d irectl y to the commun i ty . A communi ty placement provides more
expedient access to resources to address t he specialized needs
of these popu l ations . Staff must take the steps necessary to
facil itate thes e placements .
For low need/low risk inmates, home confinement i s the preferred
pre-release option . This option is currently under - utilized .
Program Statement 7320 . 01, Home Confinement , states supervision
under home con f inement may be provided by contract ha lfwa y hou se
services, U. S . Probation or ot her gove rnment agencies .

1 See Sa l lyport , Correct ional Programs Division , Correcti onal Programs
Branch, CPB Topi cs "RRC"
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Thi s is normally accomp li shed via two home confinement o p tions
p l acement under the supervis ion of an RRC or placement in the
Federal Location Monitor ing (FLM) program operated by U. S .
Probation , where available . We must make a concert ed effort to
utilize these effective community placement options for
appropriate inmates.
In addition to reintegrating inmates more
q u ickly into t heir communities , maximizing the u se of home
confinement for appropri ate inmates wil l help mitigate o u r
critical population/capaci ty issues .
Res idential Dr ug Abuse Program (RDAP) graduates who succes sfully
complete t he institution-based po rtion of the RDAP will continue
t o be asses sed for pre-relea se RRC placements according t o the
guidance in P7 430 .0 2 , Community Transitiona l Drug Abuse
Treatment.
Wardens and Residential Reentry Managers (RRMs) play a vital
role in ensu r ing an effe ctive asses sment process for inmates '
community placements . This memorandum highl ights the majo r
e l ements of a n effective RRC and home confinement utilization
strategy.

II .

MAKING AN APPROPRIATE RRC REFERRAL

As clarified in t h e June 20 10 me mo r anda note d above , the Second
Chan ce Act sta tes that while all inmates are statutorily
eligible for pre-release community p lacement , not all wi ll be
appropriate .
Inmates must continue to be individually assessed
for their appropriateness for and the length of pre-release RRC
placements using the following five factors from 18 U. S . C . §
3621(b) a nd outlined in t he April 2008 and June 2010 memoranda :
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The resources o f the facility contempla t ed ;
The nature and circumstances of the offense ;
The history and characteristics of the prisoner;
Any statement by the court that imposed the sentence :
(a) concerning the p u rpo ses for which the sentence to
imprisonmen t was determined to be wa rra nt ed ; or
(b) recommendi ng a type of penal or correctional
facility as appropriate , and
(5) Any pertinent policy statement issued by the U. S .
Sen tencing Commission .
When reviewing the above factors , staff shoul d continue to
consider the inmate ' s need for reentry services , public safety
-
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concerns , and t he need to responsibly manage the Bureau ' s inmate
population .
Staff should also continue to thoroughly assess inmates '
individual reentry needs when considering the appropriate
duration of an RRC placement as outlined in the above referenced
memoranda , c urrent policy, and practi ce . A placement less t han
90 days is typically no t considered sufficient to address
multiple reentry needs .
In many cases , a placement of several
months up to the maximum of one year 2 may be needed to accomplish
an inmate's reentry goals .
For example, an inmate with no
recent employment , no GED, and poor family ties would benefit
more from a one year placement than an inmate who has a short
sentence , employment prospects , a high school diploma , and
frequent family contacts . The number of placement days should
be driven primarily by the inmate 's needs and risk level (as
determined by the BP-338 Custody Classification assessment or
BP-337 Security Designation assessment if a BP- 338 has not been
completed) .
The BP-338 is the Bureau ' s primary risk prediction
instrument . Ordinarily, the lower the BP- 338 score,
the inmate 's risk; conversely , the higher the score,
the inmate's r isk . Thos e with lower risks should be
for home confinement placement and those with higher
s h ould be considered for RRC placement .

the lower
the higher
considered
risks

It is important to note that in many areas, the Bureau continues
to have contracting options available to utiliz e the more secure
environment of a Work Release Center (e . g ., county
jail/detention center) as a community placement . This may be
the most appropriate placement option for inmat es who may
require closer supervision than an RRC .
Institution staff
should contact the applicable RRM to determine if this option i s
availab l e in the area where the inmate is releasing for cases
that may be deemed inappropriate for a traditional RRC.
If an inmate i s truly not suitable for transfer to an RRC prior
to release, staff have the option of contacting the USPO to
discuss a possible public law placement wherein the judge places
the individual in an RRC after their release from Bureau custody
as a condition of supervised release .

2 See Title 1 8 U. S . C . § 3624 ( c )

(1) .
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III. MAKING AN APPROPRIATE REFERRAL FOR DIRECT HOME CONFINEMENT
(PRE - RELEASE)
As outlined in P7320 . 01 , Horne Confinement , and per 18 U. S . C. §
3624(c) (1) , al l inmates a re eligi ble for horne confinement
consideration at t h ei r six- month or 10 percent date . Whe n
cons ideri ng an inmate for pre- relea s e communi ty placeme nt , the
unit team should pay special attent ion to rev iewing low and
minimum security inmates for possible direct placement on horne
confinement as allowed under P7320 . 01 , Horne Confinement . Higher
s e curity inmates may be considered if deemed appropriate
fo llo wing an individual ass essment . The basic cri teria f or h orne
confinement includes :
1) Appropriate release re sidence (e . g. , positive environment
free from criminal/drug use activity and a rea sonable
distance from the RRC , typicall y less than 1 00 miles) ;
2 ) No recen t major disci p linary is sues . This s hou l d be based
on sound correctiona l judgment ;
3) Any medical or ment al he alth n eeds that can be met in the
community and funded by the inmate or other documented
resource s, and
4 ) Secured emp loyment is not requi r ed for placement on horne
confinement .
Placement should occur as close to the horne confinement
eligibility date as possible . The direct home confinement
referra l is not contingent upon USPO residence approval . A site
visit should be reques ted d uring the re ferral process , but
should not delay t h e s u bmi ssion of the referra l to the RRM.
As part of the ir routine duties in p rocessing inmate referrals,
RRM staff will determine if placement will be via an RRC
contract or FLM .
In judicial districts where FLM is available ,
RRM staff should consider this option for appropriate inma tes to
the maximum ext ent poss ible.

IV.

RRM STAFF REVIEW OF RRC/HOME CONFINEMENT REFERRALS

RRM staff will continue to thoroughly review referral documents
and other pertinent information for each community placement
re ferral . RRM staff are encouraged to maximize resources to
include recommending direc t p lacement on home conf inemen t for
appropriate inmates .
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Th e RRM is requi red to review home confinement eligible inmates
in RRCs every two weeks and follow-up with RRC contractors
within three working days (of receipt of the biweekly status
report) to ensure RRC staff have (a s part of the individualized
program plan for the inmate) document ed an appropri ate plan of
action with ta rge t dates to achieve home confi nement placement .
Th is follow-up time frame i s a sligh t reduction from the
J un e 2010 memorandum refe ren ced above which required a weekly
review .
In locations where RRC bed space is limited , ensuring
an inmate's timely placement on home confinement wi ll help
address capaci ty issues and also ensure more inmates are
afforde d RRC services . This area will be carefully reviewed for
comp liance during opera t i onal reviews and prog ram reviews .
As previously indicated in the Jun e 2010 memorandum , RRM staff
will not unilaterally deny RRC referrals or reduce placement
dates unless there are no avai l able RRC beds within a reasonable
d is tance for the specific referral date/length .

V. COORDINATION BETWEEN INSTITUTION STAFF AND RRM/CTS STAFF
As the subject matter experts for their assigned location, RRM
and Community Treatment Services (CTS ) staff assist insti tution
staff in making communi ty p laceme nts . They p rov ide information
regarding available resources a nd discuss specific cases with
ins titution staff as needed during the referral process and
prior to the inmate's transfer to the RRC or placement on direct
home confinement . It is important for institution and RRM staff
to collaborate with CTS staff to ensure inmates with drug ,
mental hea lth , or sex offende r t reatment nee ds have communit ybased treatment available in the vicinity of the placement .
If RRM staff have concerns regarding a referral and/or the
recommended placement , they wi ll communicate these concerns to
the referring institution , typically the Case Management
Coordinator (CMC) .
I f the RRM determin es a modi ficatio n to a refe rral is needed or
that other placement opt ions are available (such as direct home
confinement for an inmate with low needs/r i sk or placement in a
work release program for a higher security inmate) , the change
must be approved by the Warden.
The RRM will contact t he
referr ing institution' s CMC and req uest the recommended
modification be considered . The CMC will facili tat e the
-
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Warden 's review of the request and advise the RRM accordingly .
Modi fications can occu r with the Warden ' s consent.
Conflicts rega rding mod ifications to refe rrals should be
addres sed by institution management staff with the applicable
Regional RRM Administrator .
(Note : RRM Sector Administrators
will assume this responsibility once the nationwide
consolidation of RRM is completed . Contact informa tion will be
disseminated to institutions accordingly . )
If institut ion staff determine an inmate is not appropriate for
RRC placement , the inmate 's release should be carefully
coordi nated with U. S . Probation or Court Services and Offender
Supervis ion Agency (fo r DC Code inmates) .
Such efforts should
incl ude the transmiss ion of pertinent mental health and medical
information and any other factors that could impact the
effective reentry of the inmate to the supervising authority .

VI.
•
•

•

•

SUMMARY

Community placements should be driven by the results of an
inma te ' s individual assessment .
RRC placement and length of p l acement decisions cannot be
reduced solely to a classification score or any other type
of objective categorization . While sta ff assessment and
analysis of the Custody Classification Form (BP-338) and
the ISD Plan are helpful in establishing broad-based
groupings, staff must continue to exercise their
professional judgment when making individual inmate RRC
placement decision s and be prepared to justify those
decisions . When making RRC placement decisions , staff
should ensure the BP- 338 and ISD Assessment have been
completed accurate ly.
All inmates are eligible for home confinement .
Direct
placement on home confinement should be considered for low
and minimum security inmates .
In judicial districts where
FLM is availab l e , RRM staff should consider this option for
appropriate inmates to the maximum extent possible .
RRMs will continue to be required to review home
con finement eligible inmates in RRCs on a regular basis as
set forth above .
In locations where RRC bed space is
limited, ensuri ng an inmate ' s timely placement on home
confinement will help address capacity issues and also
ensure more inmates are afforded RRC services.
-
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•

Ev e r y effort shoul d b e made to consider commun i ty
p l acements for inmates wit h manageab l e me d ical and menta l
heal t h needs . A communi t y p l aceme n t provides more
exp edi e nt acc e ss t o resour ces to add r e ss t h e specialized
n eeds o f t h ese popula t i ons .
Staff mus t t ake t he steps
n ecessa ry to fa c il i t a t e t hese placements .

Your a ss i s tance in maximizi ng the RRC/home confinement
utili zat i on process is g r ea tly appreciated .
If you have a ny
ques t ions , please do not h esitate to contact me or have y our
staff contact Bre n t Ki ser , RRM Administra t o r , at 202 - 305-8906 .
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